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We investigate the rapidity dependene of the elliptial ow in heavy ion ollisions at 200 GeV
(ms), by employing a three-dimensional hydrodynami evolution, based on dierent initial on-
ditions, and dierent freeze-out senarios. It will be shown that the form of pseudo-rapidity (η)
dependene of the elliptial ow is almost idential to spae-time-rapidity (ηs) dependene of the
initial energy distribution, independent of the freeze-out presriptions.
A hydrodynamial treatment of ultrarelativisti
heavy ion ollisions requires thermalized matter as
an initial ondition at some early time being of the
order of a fm/c. Suh an initial ondition is diult
to aess theoretially. There are also onsiderable
unertainties onerning the evolution of the system,
onerning transport oeients and the equation of
state. Finally towards the end of the evolutions, it
seems more and more lear that the system will not
stay in thermal equilibrium, but interat neverthe-
less via hadroni resatterings, before freezing out.
It is therefore desirable to disentangle the dierent
phases, try to understand whih kind of observables
are sensitive to what feature of the model desrip-
tion. In this paper we are going to investigate the
role of the initial ondition, and we will in partiular
fous on the rapidity dependene.
We will ompare two options for initial ondi-
tions: a parameterization, with parameters hosen
in order to optimize nal results [1℄, referred to as
PAR thoughout this paper, and an initial ondi-
tion obtained from mirosopi approah EPOS,
based on the hypothesis that thermalization hap-
pens very quikly and is ahieved at some τ0. For
both options, we will perform three-dimensional hy-
drodynami alulations, using the same equation of
state, see [1℄. For either of the two senarios, we will
investigate dierent freeze-out (FO) senarios, to be
disussed later. This modular struture allows us to
separate initial and nal state eets.
The PAR initial ondition has been employed in
many publiations, for details see [1℄. In ase of
EPOS, the initial satterings lead to the formation
of strings, whih break into segments, whih are usu-
ally identied with hadrons. When it omes to heavy
ion ollisions, the proedure is modied: one onsid-
ers the situation at an early proper time τ0, long
before the hadrons are formed: one distinguishes
between string segments in dense areas (more than
some ritial density ρ0 segments per unit volume),
from those in low density areas. The high density
areas are referred to as ore, the low density areas
as orona [3℄. The orona is important for ertain
aspets, not the ones looked at in this paper. So
here we simply onsider the ore part. In any ase,
it is important to note that initial onditions from
EPOS are based on strings, not on partons. Based
on the four-momenta of the string segments whih
onstitute the ore, we ompute the energy density
ε(τ0, ~x) and the ow veloity ~v(τ0, ~x).
Having xed the initial onditions, the system
evolves aording the equations of ideal hydrody-
namis, for details see [1℄. To have a exible and
mudular struture, we make rst FO tables (storing
FO surfae and ows) based on hydro alulations
with PAR and EPOS initial onditions (for given
TFO). We then generate partiles EbE from the
ore, using FO tables, based on the Cooper-Frye pre-
sription.
In the following gures, EPOS refers to the hy-
drodynami evolution based on EPOS initial ondi-
tions, PAR refers the parameterized initial ondi-
tions of [1℄. Both alulation use τ0 = 0.6fm/, and
the same equation of state. In g. 1, we show the
spae-time evolutions of the energy density ε, for a
entral Au+Au ollision (b = 2.2 fm), for PAR (up-
per plots) and EPOS (lower plots) initial onditions.
In eah plot, the dierent urves refer to dierent
times, from top to bottom: τ = τ0, τ = τ0 + ∆τ ,
τ = τ0 + 2∆τ , et, with ∆τ = 3.9 fm (4 fm) in ase
of PAR (EPOS). The left plots show ε as a funtion
of the spae-time rapidity η, for a transverse distane
r = 0, the middle plots show ε as a funtion of the
transverse distane r, for η = 0, the right ones for
η = 2. Full (dotted) urves refer to ϕ = 0 (ϕ = π/2).
The most striking dierene between the PAR and
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Figure 1: Spae-time evolutions of the energy density ε, for a entral Au+Au ollision (b = 2.2 fm), for PAR (upper
plots) and EPOS (lower plots) initial onditions. In eah plot, the dierent urves refer to dierent times, from top
to bottom: τ = τ0, τ = τ0 +∆τ , τ = τ0 + 2∆τ , et, with ∆τ = 3.9 fm (4 fm) in ase of PAR (EPOS). The left plots
show ε as a funtion of the spae-time rapidity, for a transverse distane r = 0, the middle plots show ε as a funtion
of the transverse distane r, for η = 0, the right ones for η = 2. Full (dotted) urves refer to ϕ = 0 (ϕ = pi/2).
EPOS urves is the spae-time rapidity dependene
of the energy density, at initial time τ0(upper urves
on the left plots): Whereas the PAR urve is at up
to η = 2, the EPOS urve drops onsiderably.
In g. 2, we show the spae-time evolutions of
the energy density ε, for a peripheral Au+Au olli-
sion (b = 8.2 fm), for PAR (upper plots) and EPOS
(lower plots) initial onditions. Again, the most
striking dierene is the stronger spae-time rapidity
dependene of the initial distribution. In transverse
diretion the urves are quite similar, however, the
EPOS results have a bigger eentriity, as an be
seen from the bigger dierene between the ϕ = 0
and the ϕ = π urves.
In the following, we will disuss results onerning
the elliptial ow v2 as a funtion of the pseudora-
pidity η, for Au+Au ollisions at 200 GeV. For both
PAR and EPOS, we show always three urves:
• a dashed one, representing a pure hydrody-
nami evolution, with freeze out 100 MeV
(FO_100);
• a dotted urve, referring to a pure hydrody-
namial evolutions, with freeze out at 169 MeV
(FO_169);
• a full urve, referring to a hydrodynamial
evolution with freeze out at 169 MeV, and
subsequent hadroni asade, using UrQMD
(FO_169+asade).
We should keep in mind that the ritial tempera-
ture is Tc = 170 MeV . In g.3, we show rst the v2
results for the PAR initial onditions, for minimum
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Figure 2: Spae-time evolutions of the energy density ε, for a peripheral Au+Au ollision (b = 8.2 fm), for PAR
(upper plots) and EPOS (lower plots) initial onditions. In eah plot, the dierent urves refer to dierent times,
from top to bottom: τ = τ0, τ = τ0 + ∆τ , τ = τ0 + 2∆τ , et, with ∆τ = 3.9 fm (4 fm) in ase of PAR (EPOS).
The left plots show ε as a funtion of the spae-time rapidity, for a transverse distane r = 0, the middle plots show
ε as a funtion of the transverse distane r, for η = 0, the right ones for η = 2. Full (dotted) urves refer to ϕ = 0
(ϕ = pi/2).
bias (MB) events, as well as for dierent entral-
ity lasses: 3-15%, 15-25%, 25-50%, and 0-40% of
the most entral ollisions, ompared to data [5℄.
The data show for all entralities a more or less
pronouned triangular shape, with larger values for
more peripheral ollisions. The alulations show
as well a very similar shape for the dierent en-
trality lasses, for eah of the three freeze out op-
tions. The FO_100 option gives the largest v2 val-
ues, the shape is quite at. The FO_169 option
(early freeze out) gives signiantly smaller v2 val-
ues, and the distributions get narrower. Consider-
ing nally early freeze out with subsequent hadroni
asade (FO_169+asade), leads again to some in-
rease of v2, but it remains onsiderably lower than
the pure hydro results FO_100.
The theoretial urves are idential to those shown
in [1℄, in ase of the FO_100 and FO_169 options.
Conerning the hadroni resattering, two dierent
approahes have been employed: the UrQMD model
in this work, and JAM in ref. [1℄. The results are
quite lose, though not idential. The JAM urves
show a slight dip at midrapidity, whih is absent
when using UrQMD. It is diult to pin down the
origin of these dierenes, but it is enouraging that
the dierenes are relatively small, and they may be
onsidered as the systemati error of the theoreti-
al treatment of this part.
In g. 4, we show the orresponding v2 results
for the EPOS initial onditions. Here, the shape
is ompletely dierent ompared to the PAR initial
onditions, it is more triangular. The dierent freeze
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Figure 3: The elliptial ow v2 as a funtion of the pseudorapidity η, for the PAR initial onditions, for minimum
bias (MB) events, as well as for dierent entrality lasses: 3-15%, 15-25%, 25-50%, and 0-40% of the most entral
ollisions, ompared to data [5℄. The three urves in eah plot refere to dierent freeze out presriptions: FO_100
(dashed), FO_169 (dotted), FO_169+asade (full).
out options dier in magnitude (in the same fashion
as for the PAR results), but they all show a similar
overall shape.
How an we understand this large dierene in the
shape of the η dependene of v2, between PAR and
EPOS initial onditions, whih is even independent
of the freeze out presriptions? From gs. 1,2 we
know, that the spae time evolution of the energy
density in PAR and EPOS are quite similar, apart
of the fat that initially the spae-time rapidity ηs
dependene in PAR is at, wheras in EPOS it drops
strongly with ηs. Using a linear sale, initial ηs de-
pendene is already almost triangular. So there is a
strong orrelation between the ηs width of the initial
energy density and the pseudorapidity distribution
of v2, whih is ompatible with earlier ndings [6℄.
The triangular-like shape of the initial ηs distri-
bution in EPOS is, on the other hand, partly due to
the fat that we use strings as a basis of the alu-
lation of the initial energy density. Strings always
streh over a ertain range in ηs, with utuations
onerning the length of the string, but always ov-
ering ηs = 0, leading thus to a triangular-like shape.
We have seen signiant dierenes in the rapidity
dependene of the elliptial ow, when hoosing dif-
ferent initial onditions. Do similar dierenes show
up in simple rapidity spetra as well? In g. 5,
we show the rapidity distributions of pions in en-
tral Au+Au ollisions, for the PAR initial onditions
(upper panel), and EPOS initial onditions (lower
panel). Again we onsider the three dierent freeze
out senarios, but they provide quite similar results,
although the late freeze out (FO_100) gives slightly
more partiles than the two other options, the lat-
ter ones being almost idential. Comparing PAR
and EPOS initial onditions, the former one gives a
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Figure 4: The elliptial ow v2 as a funtion of the pseudorapidity η, for the EPOS initial onditions, for minimum
bias (MB) events, as well as for dierent entrality lasses: 3-15%, 15-25%, 25-50%, and 0-40% of the most entral
ollisions, ompared to data [5℄. The three urves in eah plot refere to dierent freeze out presriptions: FO_100
(dashed), FO_169 (dotted), FO_169+asade (full).
broader distribution, as expeted. But, the dier-
ene is quite small, muh smaller than the dierene
onerning the v2 rapidity dependenies.
To summarize: we ompared two options for ini-
tial onditions for 3D hydrodynamial alulations
of AuAu ollisions: a parameterization, with param-
eters hosen in order to optimize nal results (PAR),
and an initial ondition obtained from a mirosopi
approah (EPOS). For both options, we performed
the hydrodynami alulations using the same equa-
tion of state. For either of the two senarios, we in-
vestigated three dierent freeze-out options: a pure
hydrodynami evolution, with freeze out 100 MeV,
a pure hydrodynamial evolution, with freeze out
at 169 MeV, and a hydrodynamial evolution with
freeze out at 169MeV, with subsequent hadroni as-
ade. We found a fundamentally dierent shape of
the pseudorapidity dependene of v2for the two dif-
ferent initial onditions PAR and EPOS, indepen-
dent of the freeze out options. The harateristi
triangular shape for the v2 results for EPOS initial
onditions is due to a triangular spae-time rapidity
dependene of the initial energy density. The latter
fat is mainly due to the fat that strings are used
to ompute initial onditions, not partons. It is in-
teresting to note that rapidity spetra are muh less
aeted by the the hoie of initial onditions than
the v2 rapidity dependene.
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